Renee- says:
<><><> Begin Callisto Mission <><><>

DocCarson says:
::in sickbay::

Winston says:
::::: on the bridge pacing around looking at the crew, studying them:::::::

CSO_Wendy says:
::checking readings in sickbay::

Winston says:
FCO: orbit status?

FCLtFlora says:
:::In his quarters awakening from his sleep:::

CEO_Klord says:
::on bridge at Eng. station::

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices that Ricci his pet Raccta plant was not where he left him:::

TAC_Fudd says:
::at tac::

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: what do you think of these results?

Winston says:
ENG: status of the ship's system?

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: Well, if we could devise some system of delivering, it might work

FCLtFlora says:
:::finds Ricci on the other side of the table:::  Aloud: HMMMM....this is strange .....

Winston says:
*carson* when you give the all clear we're going to head out

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir all systems at 100%

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: yes, it seems the infra red radiation is proving effective

DocCarson says:
*Winston*: we should be ready in about 30 minutes.

Winston says:
Klord: excellent... keep it up..... have your teams run some battle damage drills if you would

Winston says:
*carson* aye

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: Maybe we should see if Klord can reconfigure a photon torpedo to emit infra red radiation

Winston says:
tac: status on the planet's condition?

CEO_Klord says:
::wonders if CO thinks he is slipping::

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: I agree, can you contact him?

FCLtFlora says:
:::wonders how Ricci could have gotten over here...there must be something he doesn't know about his pet plant:::

TAC_Fudd says:
::checks planet's conditon::

FCLtFlora says:
<COMPUTER>  1700 hours Lieutenant Flora....time for your duty shift .....

Winston says:
TAC: check with SF and see if they have time for a baryion radiation sweep of the ship..... i think it would be due under these circumstances

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: But how are the results of the radiation vis a vis tissue damage?

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: we don't want to kill the host

FCLtFlora says:
:::rises and puts on his garb, and leaves for the bridge:::

FCLtFlora  (Door Open & Close.wav)

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: I think we'll have to take a chance on this.....I don't see any other method.

FCLtFlora says:
:::enters TurboLift:::  Deck One!!

FCLtFlora  (TurboLift.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: aye

Winston says:
:::: paces around the bridge some more checking up:::::

DocCarson says:
::modifies infra red to -43 on the scale::

TAC_Fudd says:
::Calls starfleet request a barrian sweep::

Renee- says:
Aludern: Broken radio transmisisons are again being received

CSO_Wendy says:
*Klord* We've had some promising results here with infra red radiation... we're wondering if a photon torpedo can be configured to emit the radiation and be detonated above the planet's atmosphere

FCLtFlora says:
:::exits TL and heads for his station at FC:::

CEO_Klord says:
*CSO*I have been monituring your findings on screen and have some preliminary torpedo settings ready

Winston says:
tac: open channel

FCLtFlora says:
<to Relief FCO> I will take over now .....

Winston says:
:::::wishes i had an OPS and XO:::::::

FCLtFlora says:
:::sits at station:::: <sorta>

CSO_Wendy says:
*Klord* Aye, let the captain know when you're ready, then

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: I have modified the wave length of the radiation, it won't do any more harm than give them a slight sun burn, no lasting effects.

CEO_Klord says:
TAC: Fudd ready torpedo tubes 1 and 2 set torpedos to these settings and target appropriatly

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: excellent

DocCarson says:
::smiles::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: We're receiving broken transmissions still, from the planet surface, Captain ....

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: sir a channel to who?

Winston says:
tac: open channel please : little fustrated::::

CSO_Wendy says:
::feeds Carson's data through to engineering::

CEO_Klord says:
*CMO* check my settings and if they are satisfactory we can continue

Winston says:
the incoming channel mr fudd

TAC_Fudd says:
Klord: DId the captain authroze the launch::

DocCarson says:
*Klord* Yes, proceed

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

TAC_Fudd says:
::configers the tac pannel to handle ship com::

TAC_Fudd says:
::Taps a few keys::

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices a small variance in apogee and parigee calculation ....adjusts orbit's trajectory:::

FCLtFlora  (Console.wav)

Renee- says:
Incoming Radio Transmission: Help........ are you?.........ello?.........

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: channel open on speakers ::hits a few more buttons::

DocCarson says:
::lets out a slight breath and walks over to the replicator and orders a cup of Tension Tamer 
Tea::

Winston says:
:: listening to incoming:::::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir we have a chace to flood the planet with infra red rediation med has concured and torpedos are loaded waiting for your orders

Winston says:
bridge crew: could yall make that out?

TAC_Fudd says:
::reads the torpedos::

Winston says:
Klord: standby....

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: Negative sir

FCLtFlora says:
:::meanwhile unbenounced to the crew... a small plant begins to move slightly in Flora's quarters:::

Winston says:
bridge crew albiet fudd: did any of you make that out?

Winston says:
FCO: playback transmission

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I did not understand it

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: sir negative sir ::

FCLtFlora says:
:::Ricci climbs down off the table he is on and moves to one of the ventilation ducts:::

Winston says:
:::: taps fingers on console:::::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Negative, Captain ....

Winston says:
FCO: replay transmissions please.... ::: becomes a tad iratated:::::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ....accessing......

Winston says:
FCO: thank you...

CSO_Wendy says:
::continues to monitor data::

DocCarson says:
:;contacts the TR to begin the process of returning the natives back to Aludern::

FCLtFlora says:
Help.....are you?....ello???

Winston says:
TAC: anyword from starfleet about that baryion sweep of the ship?

CSO_Wendy says:
::wonders if she'll get time to talk to Carson after the natives are shipped back::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I still cannot make it out

DocCarson says:
<TR>: Carson: on your order, sir........

DocCarson says:
TR: you may proceed

Winston says:
FCO: transmit to the surface that we are here your transmission is breaking up

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: sir not yet.  I got an answering mission::Shurgs:: and you know how thus things are

DocCarson  (Transporter.wav)

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::the small plant moves down the ventilation system .... moving thru the darkness::::

CSO_Wendy says:
::watches the natives dematerialize::

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: but i did leave our name and number for them to call back<G>

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain, transmitting ....

Winston says:
TAC: keep trying i think this ship might be in need of one

FCLtFlora  (Console2.wav)

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

DocCarson says:
*Captain Winston*: has the probe been sent into orbit yet?

Winston says:
:: looks at tac with a glare:::: Mr Fudd: im not in teh best of moods now.. wisecracks arent in your best interest

CEO_Klord says:
::begins to sneeze and wonders why his allergies would be acting up::

Winston says:
*carson* im waiting we have a transmission fromteh planet im waiting on that to release the probe

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: sir I was not kidding

Winston says:
Klord: you ok?

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::exits the long ventilation shaft somewhere in the engineering section :::

DocCarson says:
*Captain* please inform me when the probe is released, I would like to track it's progress.

Winston says:
*carson* understood i hope you do....

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: there's something I wanted to discuss with you...

Winston says:
FLora: hail the planet

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir just a temporary problum

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> ::: he looks around and is in some sort of tube contraption with a long cylindrical object:::

DocCarson says:
::turns to Wendyway:: Wendyway: sure, my office?

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ....

FCLtFlora  (Hailing.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
::feels really embarassed... wishes she were more of a Vulcan so she wouldn't have to feel these emotions:: Carson: sure

FCLtFlora says:
:::Hailing frequencies open:::

Winston says:
FLora: inform themthat we have treatment and a probe will be launced that contains the treatment.....

CSO_Wendy says:
::follows Carson into her office::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir we are still waiting to fire the infra red torpedos....

DocCarson says:
::smiles and motions Wendyway to follow::

Winston says:
Flora: repeat that in a loop please

TAC_Fudd says:
::gets an answer back from starfleet::

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::deciding the panel is nice and warm attaches himself to it :::  :::The sign on the panel says TORPEDO LAUNCH CONTROLS:::

Renee- says:
Incoming Transmission: "Hello? This is Constable L'mah...... out there? Hello?

DocCarson says:
::enters office and sits at her desk, motioning that Wendyway take a seat::

Winston says:
Klord: i know i want them to know what we are doing i dont think they woudl take to a torpeode being lauched at them

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged, Captain ....repeating ...

Winston says:
<com> constable: hello

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Wendy says:
::sits feeling awkward... wonders where to start::

DocCarson says:
::folds hands in lap and waits for Wendyway to speak::

Winston says:
<com> constable: do you read

FCLtFlora says:
:::works panel to assist in clearing signal:::

FCLtFlora  (Console.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: I apologise for my behaviour on Risa...

DocCarson says:
::listens::

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* Reading you sir. You are who? We need help

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: sir I finaly got a perason at Star Fleet Command. they said they would consider your Request and let you persoanl know what they decide

Winston says:
KLord ready teh torp

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: I'm wondering what you know about the Vulcan Pon Farr

Winston says:
<com> Constable: this is John Winston NCC Callisto

CEO_Klord says:
TAC: stand by for launce

TAC_Fudd says:
Klord: aye

TAC_Fudd says:
::readys launchers::

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::is still wrapped around launch controls:::

DocCarson says:
::turns to desk monitor:: Wendyway: Not much is know....however; whatever I have in the data base can be made available to you.    ::looks concerned::

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* This is Krnk'b L'mah... under no circumstances should any of you beam down.

Winston says:
<com> constable: we ahve been assisting with the problem down there are are baout to give treatment

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: I'm assuming that's what happened to me on Risa

Winston says:
<com> constable: we have no intentions the probe that we are about to launch will help

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* What kind of treatment? We have only found fire to be helpful

Winston says:
*carson* please send a report to constable l'mah about the disease adn the probe please

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: it was, I must admit to taking scans of you without your knowing it, you show signs of classic Pon Farr

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::Ricci liking the warmth of the torpedo launch manifold controls wraps himself tighter around them....he hits some kind of button and the panel goes dark:::

DocCarson says:
::taps Comm:: *Winston* Aye

Winston says:
<com> constable: ill have my doctor contact you regarding the treatemtnt

DocCarson says:
::downloads date::

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* Thank you sir. We await the information

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: In some ways, I'm relieved to hear you say that.. in others...

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: Since it happens so rarely... I assume it corresponds with when Vulcans are... fertile?

DocCarson says:
::sending data through channels to Aludern::

Winston says:
Klord: launch

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: yes.....females of your species are very fertile during that period

CEO_Klord says:
TAC: fire

DocCarson says:
::looks at Wendyway:: Wendyway: are you...........?

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: umm... then I was wondering... ah... ::winds down to an awkward halt::

TAC_Fudd ::fires 1:: (Torpedo.wav)

DocCarson says:
::raises an eyebrow::

TAC_Fudd ::fires 2:: (Torpedo.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
::fire control panel overloads , sparks erupy::

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: the think is... ummm... Thei and I... and ... well... I might be... you know

CEO_Klord says:
<erupt>

DocCarson says:
::smiles:: Wendyway: Well, there's only one way to tell.........

CSO_Wendy says:
::crosses fingers:: Carson: scan away <S>

Winston says:
Klord: why no torp?

DocCarson says:
::laughs:: Wendyway: ok, let's get you on a biobed

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I am reading an overload in fireing controls

DocCarson says:
::stands::

CSO_Wendy says:
::walks out into sickbay and gets up on biobed::

DocCarson says:
::picks up a medical tricorder and begins to scan::

DocCarson  (Scanning.wav)

Winston says:
Klord: what?!?!?!?

CSO_Wendy says:
::closes eyes::

Winston says:
Klord: launch it manually.. then find out why.......

CEO_Klord says:
CO: switching to backup

CEO_Klord says:
TAC: try again

Renee- says:
ACTION: Torpedo does not launch

DocCarson says:
::looks at Wendyway's face:: Wendyway: relax

TAC_Fudd says:
::Sends sec team to lauch controls::

CSO_Wendy says:
::takes a deep breath::

CEO_Klord says:
::mutters undre bleath::

Winston says:
Tac: send a team with the engineers and see if we have been sabotaged

DocCarson says:
::runs the scan over her entire body and brings the tricorder close, toughing several buttons::

CSO_Wendy says:
::sighs:: Carson: I'm just a little nervous... this is all so new

TAC_Fudd says:
Klord: no good, Sir i dispatched a team to the launchers

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir permission to go to ENG>

DocCarson says:
::motherly smile:: Wendyway: this won't hurt one bit

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::Now that the panel has gone dark , and is getting cold...Ricci climbs down and gets 
back in the ventilation shaft:::

DocCarson says:
::gets results::

TAC_Fudd says:
<sec>::hits com badge::*bridge*: sir we got a large planet heads into the vent shaft

DocCarson says:
::looks at Wendyway::

Winston says:
:::::loooks over at FLora:::::

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::Back in the ventilation shaft he begins moving down to the dark tunnel:::

CSO_Wendy says:
::intercepts Carson's look... agonizes::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir permission to go to ENG>?

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: Your a healthy Vulcan female.....no lasting effects from Pon Farr.............

Winston says:
Tac: seal the vent shaft is in now

TAC_Fudd says:
::Seals vent shaft::

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: shaft sealed

DocCarson says:
::wonders if she'll get the hint::

Winston says:
KLord: bye all means do

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices Captain's stares::: CO: Captain ...is something wrong???

CSO_Wendy says:
::lets out a huge sigh of relief::

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to TL

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: you mean I'm not...?

Winston says:
tac: track it... make sure it stays there

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::right before the shaft is sealed Ricci plops back down in his quarters:::

DocCarson says:
::shakes head in a negative manner::

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: are you disappointed?

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: Sir i read the planet mange to escape its enter quarters i sealed the quarter and dispatched a sec team to them

CEO_Klord says:
TL main engineering

Winston says:
TAC: if it keeps moving flood the vent system with 05degrees celsius air..... that will slow it down

FCLtFlora says:
<Ricci> :::crawls back up on the table wrapping vine after vine...and resumes his normal 
position:::

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* Did you manage to get that thing launched yet?

CEO_Klord  (TurboLift.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: No, god, no... I'm relieved... thank you doc... ::jumps up and gives Carson a hug::

TAC_Fudd says:
::Seals of the quartes the ricci enter include all vents and that stuff::

DocCarson says:
::wonders about Thei and his inability to procreate::

CSO_Wendy says:
::steps back, blushing::

Winston says:
<com> constable: no we are having problems my crew is on it now.....

DocCarson says:
::laughs::

CEO_Klord says:
::exits to Eng. heads to Torpedo launchers::

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* How long is this going to take? People are dying down here 
::sounds stressed::

DocCarson says:
::returns the hug::

Winston says:
*klord* status?

Winston says:
tac: status?

CEO_Klord says:
::fiddles with manual controls::

Winston says:
<com> constable: we are workign onit fast..... as fast as we can.....

CEO_Klord says:
*CO: sir ready to launch mabnualy

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: I still have lots of questions... I can't seem to find much in the data base...

TAC_Fudd says:
::checks status of launchers::

Winston says:
KLord*: launch as you see fit

CSO_Wendy says:
::wonders about Thei's inablility to procreate... ::

CEO_Klord says:
*TAC* set for manual launch

CEO_Klord says:
*TAC* Launch when ready

Winston says:
*klord* onlce you launch find out why please ill get to the bottom of this

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: alright, here's what I shall do...I have a good friend on Vulcan...I will send for the 
information, all I require from you is the questions <S>

TAC_Fudd says:
::Sets for manual launch::

Renee- says:
<Fly on wall in sick bay> ::wonders about Thei's inability to procreate::

TAC_Fudd says:
::hits manual launch button::

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: I'll get to work on that, then... thanks, Doc

DocCarson says:
::smiles::

Renee- says:
ACTION: Torpedo is launched

CEO_Klord says:
*CO*: aye sir

Winston says:
<sees on the ships staus monitor about Thei's inablilty to procreate>

TAC_Fudd  (Torpedo.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
::wonders about the new Ens. and what he has been dooing::

Winston says:
<com> constable: the treatment is enroute and will be airborne

DocCarson says:
Wendyway: before you try to leave....we need to get the sickbay shields down and get this place in order

Winston says:
*carson* probe launched

DocCarson says:
*Captain Winston* Acknowledged

DocCarson says:
::turns to a monitor and tunes in the probes frequencies;:

CSO_Wendy says:
Carson: aye

Winston says:
*carson* i saw on the ships monitor that............

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* Thank you. I will await the results and let you know

CEO_Klord says:
::Chaecks statis in Eng. and see something about Thei being unable to reproduce::

CSO_Wendy says:
::begins tidying up samples and archiving research results::

Winston says:
<com> constable: my cmo will be in touch with the people down there

FCLtFlora says:
:::sees on his navigational sensors something about Thei's ability to procreate:::

Winston says:
:::: thinks pooor thei ididnt know he boys couldnt swim::::::

DocCarson says:
Computer: release the safety shields surrounding sickbay, authroization Carson deltaomega 34233

Renee- says:
Callisto: Ship status: Computer has innoculated the "Thei" virus, inappropriately named, because it does seem to have the ability to procreate....

DocCarson says:
<Computer>: Complying

Winston says:
TAC: contact SF and fidn out whats next. secured channel please

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

TAC_Fudd says:
::opens a securer scamble channel to star fleet command for orders::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO*: sIR i HAVE REPAIRED FIREING CONTROLLS BUT i AM GETTING SOME INFO LEAK FROM MEDICAL ABOUT tHIE BEING STERIL

CEO_Klord says:
oops

Winston says:
*klord* we heard that too....

Renee- says:
<Computer> This message will procreate in five seconds

Winston says:
*klord* sad isnt it......... well thei will live on in our hearts

Winston says:
:::mutters: but not his genes::::::

CSO_Wendy says:
<Ricci> ::wonders about Thei's inability to procreate...::

DocCarson says:
<Computer>: Containment field is steril.....you may disengage

Winston says:
Tac: do we have roders?

CEO_Klord says:
::Sends message to Scemitar::

Winston says:
::::: hears the ship announce the ship si steril::::::

Winston says:
mutters::: well the ship isnt the only one thats sterile

TAC_Fudd says:
CO: not yet sir

Winston says:
Tac: keep me informed

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* We are seeing a marked increase in recoveries since you launched 
that thing.. however, these colonists are now registering as sterile

DocCarson says:
::monitors the monitors and thinks poor Thei::

Winston says:
<com> constable: pardon?

Renee- says:
<L'mah> *Callisto* You know... sterile. Unable to procreate

CEO_Klord says:
::heads back to bridge::

TAC_Fudd says:
::hears via the Grapevine that thie is sterile::

Winston says:
<com> constable: yes one of our former crewmembers is the same way apparently......

CEO_Klord says:
TL Bridge

DocCarson says:
::raises an eyebrow and wonders what she did wrong, the Aluderan's are steril::

CEO_Klord  (TurboLift.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
::wonders what she's going to tell Thei... Dej... in her next subspace transmission::

CEO_Klord says:
::exits to bridge::

Winston says:
<com> constable: poor chap... contact our doctor.... she knows of a way to treat

Winston says:
<com> consatble: but i fear that is it too late for thei

Renee- says:
<><><> PAUSE CALLISTO MISSION <><><>
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